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THE SPRINGER ARTESIAN

SPITZ,

S.

Telegraphic Tidings

Gold and Silver

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds,

the New Mexican.
28, '00. Having been
asked by you if there was any plausible
reason why the boring of a well in the

Tncle Sam's Troops Going in to Keep
Prospectors off tho Reservation.

Gai.ixp, N. M.t July 27. The excitement follow ini? tlie aunouiioement of the
Store Bad Factory.
No Balis Representations maU
discoveries of great ore bodies on the
Next dour Seooud National l!;uih
of Uooili,
Navajo reservation has increased rather
than abated, and wild rumots pervade the
ana
Done
Diamona Setting aid
Efficiently
Promptly
Repairing
air and strange whisperings are heard on
all fides. That a baud of organized
miners stand prepared to move into the
forbidden torritoryat the signal of a leader
there is no reason to doubt. Those
miners have tlieiranents in various towns,
.9
watching the movements of the military
and trying to find out, if possible, just
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
what move it intends to make.
It is learned from reliable military men
visiting this city from Fo't Wingate that a
OEALBK IX ALL KINDS Or
force of regular cavalry, about fifty strong,
commanded by an experienced oliicer, will
leave that fort within
hours en
route to the Navajo Indian reservation to
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
assist the Indian agent, . C. Yandever,
11
in preventing unauthorized persons from
i
prospecting or otherwise trespassing upon
the reservation. Orders have been issued
by the military department commander to
the effect.
It is understood that a strong body of
regular troops will be permanently posted
on duty on the Indian reservation during
the next three or four months, or until
the inclemency of the winter season shall
be sulliciont to defer the prospectors from
exploring that country.
It now remains to be seen what, if any,
Collection of Rent! ud Account.
action will be taken by the strong body ol
TYPEWRITER.
miners with headquarters on the Han Juan
NOTAltV PUBLIC.
river, Colo., who have been preparing to
IE
invade the Carrizo mountains on the resHI.
N.
SANTA
FK,
ervation.
Eat Side of Tl.
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AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Prcpr.

ftats and Sausage

Fresh and Salt

of all Kinds

forty-eig-

JOHN GRAY.

Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

PROPERTY FOR SALE OR R INI

GERONIMO'S

H. B. CARTWRICHT,
Successor to CART WRIGHT
DEALER IN

M

are Manufacturers' Agents for the well known

Dew Drop liranfl Cannefl

Fruit &Vegetaliles

Also agents In Santa Fe for Patent Improved Flour, the
finest flour iu the market.
We keep in stock the world renowned PEABODY CIIEAMERY
BUTTE It, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.

No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store,

Foundry & Machine Compy

Albuquerque
mOK
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IMO.

REPAIRS

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
BRARH OA8TJNOS, OR, COAL AND LCMBKR CARfl. ABA
GKATH BARS, BABBIT HKTAL, COLUMNS
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FOR BUILDINGS.
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MINING
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New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
BAH FRANCISCO
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p tic he Chief Reverently

Wit-

Moikt Vkrkon, Ala,, July 28. Geroni-mo'- s
squaw and papoose w ere baptized at

church here recently. He
brought them himself to the priest for that
purpose, accompanied by one of the
who speaks very good English to
express his wishes. The squaw was instructed by the Rev. H. O'Urady, pastor,
lor the holy sacrament ol baptism , through
the interpreter, and was received into the
Catholic church and is called Maria. The
child's name is Frances, princess of the
Apaches.
Oreronimo was dressed becomingly lor the
occasion and painted in the highest colors.
He watched intently every movement of
the priest and seemed to appreciate every
word that was uttered, kneeling during
the ceremony.
Later in the evening the priest adminis
tered the last sacrament to a dying squaw
that he discovered by accident during his
visit to the camp, beeing her on her bed
of sull'eting, watted and dying of consumption, lie spoke to her and showed
her the crucitix. rue language snecouiu
not understand, but when she saw the
crucitix she smiled and reached for it.
By this he knew she was a Catholic. Y
then drove back and returned prepared j
anoint ber. She seemed rejoiced in her
dying moments, and grasped the crucitix
with firm hold and muttered a prayer in
her own language, and the crucitix was
with difficulty taken from her.
The other Indians knelt around the
dying woman with respect and devotion,
and the sacrament was administered beneath the sheltered oaks of old Mount
Vernon. She died that night.
This impressed the Indians deeply, and
the next day there w ere more brought to
the church to be baptized. The babies
were baptized, but the older ones had to
be left over to be instructed for the sacrament until next time.
St. Thomas'

Republican Prospects in Wyoming.
Denver, July 28. A. D. Kelly, of
Cheyenne, chairman of the state Republican committee of Wyoming, is in the
city. In conversation tie said :
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General Merchandise

"The outlook is for a campaign that,
though short, will be lively and interesting. The state convention meets August
11, and the election is held one mouth
later. It is impossible to forecast the result, but an estimate would show advantageously to the Republican party. In
1888, when Mr. Carey was eiected delegate to congress for his third term, lie
encountered a warm fight, but was victorious by a majority of 3,000. Now our
population is much larger than then, and
i think the Repubtican majority will not
be less than it was two years ago. 1 think
it probable that the people will return
Mr. Carey to the senate.
Must Suit the Bosses.
La Liuebtad, San Salvador, July 28.
The present government has established
a rigid censorship of news. No information in regard to the crisis or troubles
between this country and Guatemala is
allowed to be published unless it has
previously been examined and approved
censor. The censorship extends
addressed to foralso to news dispatches
'
eign countries.
by-t- he

8AN FRANCISCO 8TREBT,

Inspection of Cattle.
New York, July 28, Dr. Salmon,
United States veterinary inspector, and
several inspectors have sailed for Liver-poowhere they will make arrangements
for examination of cattle as they are handled from American ports.

r,

Largest and Most Complete Stock of General XT rchandli e
Carried la th Entire South wet.

OSTEW

oC

Sasta Fe, July

Watches, Clocks and Silverware.

The Citv

ance. The Uniform Rank of Kl I'aso
numbering about fifty have signified a
willingness to attend if invited. The invitations will be issued to them, and also
to the Uniform Rank of Albuquerque,
and a competitive drill will be among ths
In all from 250 to 3u0
probabilities.
people will be in attendance for three
days, and it behooves the peoplo of Silver
City to do the handsome tiling by tliein.
As our citizens never do things by halves,
the knights can depend on a royal reception and a good time. Silver Citv'
Enterprise.

FLOW.

A Comparison or Geological Fotmatlen
Surrounding Springer and Santa Fe.
To tho Editor

NAVAJO GOLD FIELDS.

Reservoir Sites.
Lieutenant Davis and party, of the
United States geological survey, are now
down at Kearney's Gap surveying for the
proposed reservoir sites. The work is
likely, however, to be delayed until the
necessary appropriations therefor are
made by congress. Las Vegas Optic.

Red river bottom should have been more
successful in producing an artesian flow
as compared with the experimental well
ou the plains south of this city, I venture
to say this :
Springer and the surrounding country
are located In a natural basin whose upper
make up consists of the
geological
Colorado series of the cretaceous
period flanked on the west, nt some distance, say 28 or 30 miles, by trachytic
rocks (Black Teak and eastnrn foot hills),
on the southwest by elevations, rising
above the plains, covered with basalt
(Kayado, Gonzales and Ocate mesas) and
consisting of the Dakota series of the
cretaceous period. On the south and
southeast by similar formations. On the
north by elevations consisting of the Laramie series ; on the northeast by basalt covered hills of the Laramie series, while toward the east the Colorado series themselves extend for untold miles. All these
formations dip 5 degrees east.
On the other hand the Santa fe plains
consist also of deposits of the cretaceous,
but they belong to the Loup Fork Beries,
dipping 5 degrees west and resting on
curboniferous limestone which dips 35
degrees west.
The difference of these several series is
briefly this :
The Colorado consists of cream and
whi'e colored limestone, gray and yellow
shales, alternating with fine, white calcareous sandstones.
The Dakota consists mainly of blueish,
yellow, white and red, thin sandstones
with some gypsum.
The Laramie consists of grayish sandstone beds of deep red color, separated by
shales.
The Loup Fork consists of chalky,
porous limestones alternating with layers
of yellow sandstones, soft in upper parts,
greenish and of orange color in the lower
parts, with loose material of trachyte
granite, sand, clay and marly limestone
(which were water bearing at the Santa
Fe experimental well.)
Thus it will be seen that, if similar in
character, there are marked differences between the different series.
All groups contain beds of clay, continuous or disconnected, the immediate
requirement for .an artesian flow. For,
if there is water anywhere, or a subterranean stream, it has to be confined between two impervious layers of some
kind of formation to prevent the water
from spreading, and of those of course,
clay is the best.
The Colorado series are most favorable
for retaining water, as the result at
Springer has proven.
Besi.ies, differences in leads have all to
do wjth an artesian flow.
lie railroad depot at Springer has an
.evation above sea of 5,783.40 feet, while
to the west, southwest and south, such
elevations are: at Cimarron, 5,385 feet;
Kayado and Gonzales mesas, 6,950 feet in
the averages ; Kayado, 0,532 feet, while
Black peak rises up to 10,000 feet ; even
from the north the country descends toward Springer, for Dorsey is 5,940 feet,
Dover 5,834 feet, thus giving it a favorable
descent from higher locations toward a
common central point (Springer) of 410,
002. 749, 1,107 and even 5,U7 feet, which
bgures, of course, somewhat increase to a
location about six miles down the river
from Springer, where the well is located.
Furthermore, the country west of
Springer is, outside of Cimarron Itself,
well watered by 1'onil, Uraca, Kayado
and other smaller
affluents,
all adding to the chances for a natural,
flow
of
water.
subterranean
Even on the
north, with a southwestern course, Llano
creek and others flow into the Red river
before joining the Cimarron, and all these
circumstances combineto make the boring
of a well, producing an artesian flow, on
Mr. Taylor's ranch successful. If the
depth at which a flow was struck is favorable (250 feet) it is not very surprising,
it is merely a very lucky combination of
favorable circumstances.
On the Santa Fe plains there are,
outside of Galisteo and Santa Fe creeks
on south the aud north, eighteen miles
distant from each oilier, scarcely any
water resources in the mountains to the
east; (Apache creeks and ethers are absolutely shut off by intervening Archaean
rtfoBs), and the thickness of the cretaceous (Loup Fork) is differently estimated
at from 1,500 to 2,000 feet, if not more,
before solid limestone of the coal age can
bo reached. These points have repeatedly been argued in your columns from
the very time when the experimental w ell
south of this city was started, and anyone
who took care to read such notes on the
geological construction of the plains must
have found implied in them that a success at the place where the well was sunk
was very doubtful ; this, entirely from a
"lookeron" point of view.
Such localities as the heads of the Arroyo de los Chamisos, Hondo, the heads
of the San Marcos Arroyo, Canada de los
Ranchos, all emanating from the mountains westward, would have certainly
proved much more favorable points.
.

Islng Them for Everything.
I'eter Magerua, 251 Johnson avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y., says :
"During the last eighteen years 1 have
been using over fifty Allcock's Masters n
year in my family. I have found them a
most perfect external remedy. They have
repeatedly cured me of rheumatism, to
which I am subject every winter. They
have cured me of pains in the sides and
back three times. My wife, children and
mother-in-latell me Allcock's flusters
are the best remedy ever made, so agreeable, so certain. I know they have cured
my wife of pains in the back and of a
severe cough. My mother-in-lahas been
cured of a most severe cold, which threatened to turn into pneumonia, by Allcock's
Plasters."
Legal blanks, bills of sale, lenses and
powers of attorney for sale at tho Nuw
Mexican printing office.
Job I'rlnting.
Merchants and others are hereby reminded that the New Mexican is prepared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town should
come to the New Mexican office. There
in no better excuse for sending out of
town for printing than there is foT sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our mer-- 1
chants should consider these things. The
New Mexican is acknowledged the leading paper of this section. The patronage
of the people will enable us to keep it so.

'

water-bearin- g

II. Hartman.

K. of F. Grand Lodge.
The K. P.'s are making grand preparations for the reception and entertainment of the grand lodge of the territory
which will meet here September 9. The
attendance of regular delegates will number between fifty and sixty, while a great
many other knights will be in attend
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Be Sure
If you have, niado up your mind to buy
Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be Induced to tako
any other. Hood's Sarsaparilla Is a peculiar
medicine, possessing, liy virtue of its peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation,
curative power superior to any other article.
A Boston lady who knew what she wanted,
and whoso example Is worthy Imitation, tells
lier experience below:

W.

Staple and Fancy 0 rocenes
San Francisco St., S. W. Cor. Piaza, SANTA

To Get

FE, N. N.

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON,

" In ono storo where I went to buy Ilood's
Sarsaparilla the clerk tried to induce me buy
their own instead of Hood's; ho told me thelr's
would last longer; that I might take It on ten
days' trial; that it 1 did not like it I need not

pay anything, etc. But he could not prevail
on me to change. I told him I knew what
Ilood's Sarsaparilla was. I had taken It, was
satisfied with it, and did not want any other.

W. EWliVlERT,

RXTABI.ISIIKU 1STS.

and Feed Stables

Livery

Best Stock of Horses aud Carrhges in town.

Hood's

HACKS PKOMI'TLY FUKNISH

llt

El.

Don't full to
TKHI'OIH IV1IN ULMiiK; th ree ltnura nn the rnnod
When I began taking Ilood's Sarsaparilla
Irln.
npecial attiitl.n to ouillt.iiit;
..vr the coun.rv. tlareTul drtrvra
I was feeling real ndscrablo, suffering furnished
on appllcatl. n.
a great deal with dyspepsia, and so weak
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FL, N. M
that at times I could hardly stand. I looked,
and had for some time, like a person in consumption. Ilood's Sarsaparilla did me so
much good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
and my friends frequently speak of It." Mas.
Ella A. Coff, CI Terrace Street, Boston.

Sarsaparilla

The Ph. Zasig Brewing Co.
Proprietors of th

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY.

Sold hj all druggist. f i six for 03. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mast.

100 Doses

Pe

Dollar

Miss A. Mugler,
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Local AgtMit, U. HAMLET.
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SANTA FE, N.M.
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GO TO
THE PICTURESQUE

tenlrall) Locates.
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-

PECOS VALLEY.

I hare opened a (Join'or'alile llontnlrl on thn trppnr Fecna, near Cnnper',1
wliera tonrlata and the citizen or New Mexico will hae every accomodation
while enjoying an outing in thin clnltglitrul apu
H. F.
Dally Stages to and from Olorleta on the A.. T.

POWERS,

IP.

Is

OLOKIETA, X. M.

J. R. HUDSOt

Southeast cor. Plaza,

SANTA FE,

RESORT!

SUMMER

Fancf Goods,
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
Southeast Cor. Washington Av.

a Specialty

CELEBRATED FILSENER
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UK. COLO.

With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.
ADOLPH J. ZANC, Cen'l Mangr.
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Mexican Filigree Jewelry
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$2 per Day

Special Rates by the week
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Tin Joth leiiislalive assembly must give
the newspapers of New Mexico a chance
as against t lie money lenders. If not, the
newspapers will jjive the legislative
a chance and such a one as it will
im! wanl auain shortlv.

Orleans I'elta seems to be
onto the system of the Louisiana lottery
company. Il says the lottery each month
"collects i.fiiiil.iliHi. divides up $1,054,
S(iil aniong some of the dupes who contribute tlie .2 ,000,000, and puts the difier-encif'.t I.VJ00, in its pocket."
New

Tin

n,,,.,. .,,.1 ii,n
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ia Texas, from all appearances, will carry"
ithe day at the coiuing elections m the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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uttice iu he Territory and has a law and rniw-- I even pull a ''Hogg" through.
IK circulation emoug the intolligeut and proa name'.'
of the southwest.
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gressive people

Tine debate on the tariH' measure is
draiririiiL' iu the senate and promises to be
a long and sharp one. Senator I'lumb.of
Constitutional Convention Call. Kansas, has served notice on the senate
'ie Pr0P"ses to ailvocateauieiiilnients
)
os Iinas N M
June,'li', 1800.) .covering a duty on incomes and increased
In pursuance of the authority conferred tax on alcoholic liipiors and to prevent
bv a resolution of the constitutional con- - the formation of trusts,
vention assembled iu fianta Fe, N. JI., in
September, 1SS!, I hereby call a meeting
Wlu: uphddingtlie linglish claim that
of said convention to be held at the tern-- 1
is an open and not a closed
torial capitol in Santa Fe, N. M., on the 'C'"ng
lMth day of August, 1800, at 10 o'clock in one, the London Chronicle speaks out in
a very llattering manner of Mr. Maine's
J.
be forenoon.
President of the Const'al. Con. ablluj. as ., diplomat. It says in so many
words that he is an abler man than Lord
Di hinu the Democratic administration,
Salisbury, and that F.ngland's re present
l8Hj to 18.80. the expenses of the lives are as mere babes in his hands.

MONDAY,

Cofflracior

.II I.Y LN.

territorial prison amounted to oL'.ooo per
annum. During the first year under a
Republican regime, from March 1, 1.8S0,
to March 4, 1800, the expenses, with the
same number of prisoners, were -- U.UIMI.
Jt is plain to any person who can read

dishonest, and the management under a
honest.
Republican administration

Jrm.K
Skkds, who was appointed judge of the supreme court of New
That is all.
Mexico recently, so the New Mkxican is
Driii.vii three and a halt years of t!ie informed, is a lawyer of ability and
; he has
served four years as a
administration of the terri- of the strte senate of Iowa and
member
received
was
there
toria! penitentiary
was strongly reeonimened for the posfrom the labor of convicts ami the feeding
ition by Senator Allison and (ien. D. I!.
of 1'nited States prisoners the sum of Henderson. Judge Seeds stands well at
$7,500. During the first twelve months the bur of his district.

there being about the same number of
prisoners in the institution year per year.
from ISSoto 1S00; there was received the
amount of ifS,000, from the same source.
Facts arc facts and these facts mean that
the present administration of the territorial prison is honest and economical
and efficient, and that, the Democratic
Ross was
administration under
dishonest, extravagant and inefficient.
Tub people of New Mexico must not
forget that under the Ross boodle administration, from 1S8.J to l88'-- when this
territory was cursed with corrupt judges
ami dishonest federal and territorial court
ollicittla, the cost of running the courts
the people must
was $100,000 per year-not forget that, ow ing to wise and bene
,

THE

The Socorro Chieftain, in a recent issue,
oninients as follows upon the doings and
actions of that company in New Mexico
"Wells-FargExpress company is one
of the burdens New Mexico is groaniug
under, that must receive attention at the
heir
hands of our next legislature.
charges are something the people of this
territory have borne with patience too
long. They try to evade their just proportion of taxes and never forget to tax
the tratlic all it will stand. This oliice
shipped the other day one bundle of paper from Albuquerque on which the
charges was 70 cents, and a few days
come
bundles
hail two
afterward
on which the railroad
by freight
The excharges was only i!ti cents.
press :Co. charged us on twenty-fivpounds of ink from Denver $1.00, while
the value of the ink was only about $.
These charges are nothing more or less
than extortion by that company, and we
take this occasion to make known to
them that they will bear something
We will have
"drap" next winter.
something to say about their chief man
being in this county lately belore the
county commissioners trying to evade
just taxation."
The position taken by the Chieftain
The
is the proper and correct one.
charges of that company are simply outrageous, and are of great harm to the
business interests of the territory. Express charges from and to the territory
from eastern and western points are excessive and almost prohibitory.
The company, it seems, even objects
to paying its just and fair share of the
taxes necessary for the support of the
territorial government. If the company
does not do so, the men who are in charge
of its affairs in New Mexico do so. ft is
one and the same thing.
The L'fUh legislative assembly must
coine to the relief of the people and this
corporation must be taught that it is not
above law ; that the people have some
rights that must tie respected and that
fair and just rates must be established.
The company must be made to pay its
proportionate share of the burden of
This corporation, and any
taxation.
others in New Mexico, existing by the
will of the people and in a measure agents
of the people, must be given to understand
that the people are mightier than they.
The Chieftain is doing work in the right
direction, namely for the people. Let it
keep up the good work.

10.

1'.

fresh interest in artesian water
has been aroused here by the success of
the experiment near Springer, it may be
well to know that the largest artesian well
on earth lias just been nnisiieu near
Tulare, in Kern county, Cal. It is remark- able for its diameter, being fifteen inches
inside the casing; is 713 feet deep and
Mow's Uo, 000,000 gallons of water daily.
In other words a tank nine feet long,
eight feet deep and eight feet wide, comprising ."i7(i cubic feet, is tilled by it every
ninetv minutes.
Simm.

BIRD3 OF A FEATHER,

several of the registers and receivers
of the I nited States land offices in New
Mexico and Arizona, appointed by that
bluffed prophet of reform, (.'irover Cleve
land, are short in their accounts. Now

it turns out that an
Agent,
of the Navajo agency, another aV
leged reform appointment, is short sev
eta thousand lollars also, It must be
that (irover Cleveland
final legislation passed by a Republican acknowledge!
to send to .ew juexico ana
boodle
managed
of
veto
that
over
the
legislature
Arizona as line and as magnificent a set
governor, put into oflice by (Irover Cleve- of
corrupt' and dishonest men as judges
land, and owing to a jusi am' Louest ad and federal officials, as he could find any
ministration of the courts, the entire ex- - wheres outside of the penitentiary.
pense of their administration for the first

which sum there is included an estimate
ol
deficiency in the pay of jurors, etc.,
of about $10,000; this means that under
the Democratic administration the people
of New Mexico were systematically and
constantly robbed by corrupt judges and
dishonest court officials.
Tine
grand jury must investigate
the l austin Ortiz murder case, and
must investigate it fully and w ithout fear
or favor.
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Correspondence solicited.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Cn M
C.1a
tfollia l, i.

OFFICE.

I

Lower 'Frisco street.

IOIIN P. TICTOKY,
I
Attorney at Law. Oflioe lu County Court louse.
Will practice in the scverul Courts of tlio Tur
rttorv unit the U. S Land OHiee at Sunlo Fe.
Kxai'iiiiiHtion of titles to Spanish aud Mexican

Talk is

t lielip;

.

ii,i4

M

The Democrats, through a consider
able term of years, have been regularly
objecting to the admission of New Mexico as a state, on the ground that a large
share of her peple were unable to speak
and understand the English language.
Upon this the Santa Fe New Mexican
remarks: "The New York election
to be translated info nine different
languages for the enlightenment of the
voters of the chief Democratic city of
the country, namely New York. There
are 00,000 voters iu New York who
either do not at all understand the En
glish language or understand it very iui- nerteetiy. Jiut tuen rew yornisjiem
ocratic. In New Mexico there are proba- law-ha-

-

S1.25

1 1

KICiATIOX

AM) IMI'ltOVKMRNT

COMPANY

ONE DOLLAR AND

.

it's Ounllt.v that Sells

iKO. C. I'ltKSTON,
Atlornev at Law. Prompt anil careful attention
Kivun to all business ntrusteil to him. Will
practice in all courts oi the territory.

THE PELTON WATER

f

MEL

ItALPII K. TW1TCUKLL,
Attorney

at.

Splegelberg block, Santa Fe,

Law

New Mexico.

MAX FKOST,
Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

t.1 :

L. BAKTLKTT,

KUWAKU

HENKY

OHIce over

f.

L. WALDO,

CON

WAY.

I1"1''

-

W. A. HAWK1KS.

O. O. FOBKY.

HAWKINS,
CONWAY, POSEY
Attorneys ind Counselors at, Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt atteutlou given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practieo In all
the conns of the territory.
K. A. FISKIC,
Attorney aud Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
K.
M., practices In supreme aud
"K," Santa Fe,
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
teution given to mining and Spanish aud Mex- lean laud grant litigation.

ii

i ii

'

liua

u.

,'.'''"

.

....cvsi'i'-v--

NY";'rL

S

r

r

1

c.i..

1

Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business intrusted to ii ia care:
T.

!

.

Par tb
of the prairiea and valleys between Raton and SpHaM
ma kindred miles of large lrriffatinff canals have been bolt, at
m Is ocorai af coDstraction, with water for 75,000 acres of UumL
bM ln(!& with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on tns
letai of iftii aanual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
to the above there are 1,400,000 acres ol Ua4 lot
Ml, cDsiktini; mainly of agricultural lands.
Vb
cllmat is tmourpasBed, and alfalfa, grain and trait of al
pw ta perfection and in abundance.
Th 4., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. it Fort Worta raKroad i
Ma property, ana otner roaus win soon follow.
Thews wisliing to view the ands can secure special rates oa the
foaus, aau wm nave a rebate also on the same if they should buy 190

W. KNAKItKL,
Office lu the Sena Building, Talace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank.

, i:

Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
In tlie world.

at

VrroRNEV

i

.

f

The

Oreatclt Mechanical Achievement ol
tll..,li.ii Timi
Ise iu All Parts of the:

More Than 700 in

vr Blurs m imjju.

J
to

World.

Good for any head above 20 fee and adapted
every variety of service.

f

WATER MOTORS.
fraction of one tip to 12 and 15
horsepower,
caseB and ready for pipe eon
uections,
T. B. CATON.
F. W. CLANCY,
J. H. KNAKBEI,,
Uneqitaled lor h11 kinds of light running
machinery.
CLANCY,
CATRON, KNAEBEL
Warranted to develop a given amount of
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors lu Chancery, ' power with oue-ha- lf
the water required by any
santa Fe, New Mexico,
practice in all the other. Send for circulars. Aitdress
Courts iu the Territory. One of the Arm will be
at all times iu Santa Ke.
Co
The
121 aud 12S Main St.. fan Francisco, Cat.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND SUR- PKLTON
Varviug from the
tuclosed lu iron

apply to

fall particnlej--

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
NEW MEXICO S2H

RATON,

Pelton Water Wheel

FISCHER BREWING

VEYORS.
WILLIAM WHITE,

Deputy Surveyor and TJ. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
T utallnn.
vnaila i.nnn nnl.lln IdnHa tTt, m i fill no
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
lauu grams, unices ui Mrsenuer bioc. seuouu
floor. Santa Fo. N. M

CO.

OP

MAKVFAOTCRKBS

D. 8.

D.

"W.

MANLEY,
-

OFFICE HOURS,

9 to 12,

-

PLUMBING

Gravel
mND

GAS

FINEST MINERAL WATERS,

EGGS FUIi HATCHING.

Sliver WyandotteSi
Light Brahmas,
Houdans.

to

Uroaad Bone, Oyster Hhotl, Meat Scraps,
Drinking Fountains and Xiuporlal Kgs
Food. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe, S. l.

JNO. HAMPEL,
fin, Tar and

and the

CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS

DEKTIST.
Oyer CM. Creauier'a Drug Store.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

s

LJ

dow" luu'1l.oo,rsKOBb tUli rinUluti Lnmbe'i T
Floortnt at the lowest Market
Also earry on a general Transfer business and Seal In
Hay and Grain.

FITTING,

work.
prices and first el
FIU!sCO ST., SANT VK N.M

OHiee

Ciiar

Sts.,

WALKER

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.

'APPLY FOR INFORMATION

BOYI.K.

:

Proprietors

Boots, Shoes

Leather and Findings

j

Nozzle Machine Co.
Agent for the toNixon
take order, for sprayingIs prepared
Nixon'.
Little Giant MaOrchard, with
ehine and Climax Spray Noztle and Insect Poison.
Solicited.
Oorreiond""l
I' l). box ion, Kant Fe, N.

Keeps on ban. a full assortment of Ladles' aa
Children's Fine Shoes: also the Medinm and th.
Cheap J"dc8. I would t all especial attention to
my Called
Kip wai KE!t Boots, a boo
for men who do heavy work anil nesd a soft bat
serviceable upper leather, n iili heavy, atibstU'
tlal, triple soles and standard screw fasten!
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143,
Fe, N. M

Lit

rupture;

Sata

I'KRMASnSTI.VCCREIlbyinlllgthi

SANDENELECifi)CTRU3J!

y

PpaxT'';liV

ftrrimtm) BESTTRUSB MADE.W
HKiittt'iii'iiliifi Hups or KKH MMuhm
IHllT(irMJIVK

UHL

I'Kl'.t INKH, glviUg TNHTANTttKI.IN
bought for $1D per acre.
nil SffdhMIUK. U urn with Kbhi A CniSk
mnv'' many other products, such as ffirtnlglit tn il day. Tit Is ,NVw onInrnilli'D cnm'tnHa. Hclnce, Dtip
Who
MIICIC sweet
5. Illust'4
Merits, l'rlrp
potatoes, tomatoes aud early slillitV, Power, Hold Ftilrtlv
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits tkau ftu&titfrM. Pa.SANQeN. SMfifJtR BLOCK, OEHVF'
fruit.
tllB summers are cool, the winters
Uhoro
IIIIClc warm, cyclones unkuown and malaria unheard of.
,tlere I" ,l10 best opening In the world
Uhoro
l llcl e iv uouett industry.
vTTH5USrENSDHT
To W. F. WHITE,
I'ttsHiiger TrRnie Mrnager, A., T. & 8. F. R. K.,
iWEAKME.'
ur HKNKV F. GKUCKSON,
IIHIIIMTATKll throDKb IP'
Immigration Agent, A., T. & 8. F. R. K.,Hi.
oa:i Kialto Building, Chicago,
or biCllaBt
VIMCItllilOHH
This railway passesthrough twelve states and vrv critt. sx" l'-tirrTBtlT AND Sill
tcrriiiiiies, anil having uo landsof itsowutosell luoonurnl
ror
Mule
EaraDVfiMSa' BO.NBV,
thlispntlopur.
lias no object iu advancing the interests of any
special locality, or lu giving any other than ab- fiiir, Cnlliioin Current, or Kloetriclty
It. realizes that PARTS, reitorlng them to HKALTIt Knd VlUOItOCSSTKENelll.
solutely reliable information.
ill CM1U
Carrent Fell InMUnllj, or we forfait .5,000emaeBrer
the prosperity of the farmers of the great south- Kleetrle
SatpenBOrr Cuniplete .5. Bad ap. Worat
west im aits prosperity to itself also, and is thus BBLT and Cared
in three moattis. Sonled ptmptilet Free,
nuuuntlr
as
much
to
aid
the
immigrant
naturally willing
f ARDEM ELECTRIC CD., SKINNER BLOCK, DENVER, COLOj
ss possible.
Ire

DR. SANQEN'S

ELECTR8C BELT

The

-:-

San

-

-:-

-

Felipe

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

TLe Leading Hotel in New Mexico,
aw KaRAtiKMSNT.
TKICTLY VIKST CLASS.

BIllTllEb

AM) KtrUKMSHHO.
TOCIilSTS' B KA IHjV STtlti

Hotel Goaob and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
VKKMSl

$2.60 to $3.00 per Hay.

Q,

W. MEYLERT PfOUr,

of NEW MEXICO
astern Markets than California.

(overs :M)0,000 acres of MAGX1PICKNT LAM) in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

TWENTY-FIV- E

Wi

J. C. SCHUMANN,

fTr!t BlrJ

CLARENDON GARDEN

Prlc;

near A., T. & S. F. Depot

joUDROW & HUGHES.

J. W. OLINGER..
Cor. Water and T)ou

vjan
JZ5 XLi JTt
otjmim

Feed and Transfer.

Roofing

Lowest

LOWER

nnaagv

JLVJL

RU IT

PF.COS
The canal system of tlentornlle at th (iovcrnmcnt luice, ol'

J

nrm;.

V--

PECO

1? At
PD
ipUP
111.0 Uilliiil
1000 M lies Nearer all

V

otV rffiJ--

,vvi-,.V-

(liants. V,iin.'H, and other realty, eurefully ami
so-- !
promptly ittcudcd to. Patents for Mines
enred.

which can

VOUK.
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p$ (J
it(vi4

fS-r-

Plans and Miiecllle.atlons furuUhed on

PROFESSIONAL OAEDS.
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The Great Southwest

NEW

At this time work is in progress on very
excellent harbors along the gulf coast of
Texas. Within the present year at least
two of these will be finished and the great
ships of the world can then be brought
into them. With even our present railway connections leading gulfward these
harbors will unite in bringing about a
great change in the business systems of
New Mexico,
lint the chances are that
by the time these harbors are ready for
business a north and south line of road
will be well nigh completed through the
1'ecos valley, which will bring us within

r--f

MODERN MKTHODS

About
The Nuw Mexican keeps the record of
Democratic stealings and mismanagement
under the late reform administration before its many readers as a standing editorial. 1'eople who are interested in the
welfare of this territory should read them,
last year farmers netted S100 to 2O0
and then investigate a little on their ow n Whoro
MCI
grown on land that
account. If they would do so. they would ifati be C ,,er acre for fmit,
tor f30 per acre.
duplicated
find lhe New Mexican has" put the case
tons
alfalfa
of
flvo
hay, worth $12 per
Uhoro
in a mild form. Socorro Chieftain.
IIIICIC ton, was grown on land tne like of

AND NEW MEXICO.
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CLOSE FIGURING!
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FOR SALE.
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welve months of the present Republican
regime, amounted to only $00,000, iu

GOODS

And those In need ufany article
In Ills line would do well
to call on him.

ON

Mountain

iARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

GENTS'
F URNISHING

Wee

iimin
atitjaib.
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Tli old reliable merchant t riiU
Fe, has nildeil largely te
lilf) Htuck of

fin
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UNDER IKRIGATING DITCHES.
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Farm Lands!
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SOL. SPIF.GELBERG
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EXPRESS COMI'ANi,

WELLS-FARG-

e

Tin; New Mexico exposition to be held
in our sister city, Albuiiueniue, during
the month of September next, ought to
receive all possible help and
jrom t,e people of the territory. The
more creditable a display thero is made
and the more oi a success the exthere
the
management
and understand that
turns out to be, the better for the
position
under the Democratic administration was business interests of New Mexico.

of the present Republican administration
A
isoo,
from March l 188'.', to March

Since the passage of the silver bill by a
xepublicnn congress there has been every
indication that Knglish capital, ever on
the alert to get into money making
American enterprises, is going largely into
western silver mines. Several important
sales have already been made, among
them two Colorado properties, whose pur
chase will go a long way tow ard setting
the American investor to thinking, lhe
sales referred to are the Doorman mine
at Caribou and the Herbert mine of Cen
tral, one Knglish syndicate having bought
them both and paying something over
$1,000,000 for them. Until now it has
been almost impossible togt Knglish investors to take hold of silver .nicies, but
under the new law, there is going to be
big money made out of such properties
and New Mexico miners can well allord
Let them lose no time
to take courage.
in getting their claims in producing order.
Silver is already .fl.0!M4' and it is going
higher.

!

mTTTl

i

J

0 .'0;
7 IK'j
S 00

bly 10,000 voters whodo not understand
the F.nglish language, but who are native
born, ami who are good, loyal and honest citizens. The Democratic parly oppose the territory's admission as a slate,
one of the chief objections advanced by
tlio politicians, bosses and papers of that
aMnet MlKltin of til ki'
uml
party, being the alleged ignorance and
the alleged inability of the voting populadon promptly kihI it n Ii rst elm in antion of this territory to speak the Knglish
:n
tler; filing mill rep.sij
language."
.
insiMs
In l"it
Continuing 'he Nkw .Ikmi-Mir liiMn-tHhup,
i.u ' VUcu Street
that tlio real cause of the Democratic
opposition to the admission oi its territory is the fear that it would not come
into the union a Democratic stale. And
Die and
that paper is probably right. A Democratic congress would never admit a territory not sure to mako a Democratic state
until absolutely compelled to by public
sentiment. That was demonstrated by
the way in which Dakota was treated.
I enver Times.
Of the
M Iridic Bails'

CENTS PER ACRE!

!

The land is all PUJJLfC DOMAIN and

$1.25

o
In fact it. is a
or Homestea'l Laws. The. soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreregion
sandy loam, fioin six t twenty ieet deep, underlaid ly
Either
iu l.'.Tt t, Timber Culture,
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crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being harvested in Juno and corn then planted
IM'KE. nd A IH'N'D.WT WATER; so here produces live endings of alfalfa the enr. ai'l
dampness; no malaria: no M.nsuitioi
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IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico.
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ui who has practiced medicine for
Jesse M. Wheelock, the popular archiJesus M.
territory, our 1st
V)
oujlit to know sait irom sugar;
is
who
at
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been
life
drawing,
and
this
has
has
Albuquerque,
Perea,
departed
!::! he s.'.v-- :
taken from us, his family and friends; plans for tho New Mexico university,
.
I'", nino, .Ian. 1(1, 187.
cime in with the Bernalillo
and
Cheney & Co. Gentle
Second Annual Convention of the N
Said deceased was a man of
Whereas,
is. one nf
F. V. Smith, of Las
in the general prachave
grunted.
f.un
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and
character,
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unimpeachable
an
integrity,
in
Wceiiihn that the Kcpuhlir
since its
Mexico Republican League
yi
the youngest men iu the assembly, bin he
tice oi ii.e'iii iiic lor must 40 years, aud
hirth, has been ihe Hue and steadfast 'f; ieiid and standing, beloved by his.family, regretted has as
would say (hut in all my practice and
long a head as any of 'cm. He'll
advocate ot Hie American system of lice and ny ins lriemls and devoted to the
A d i lee t o M ot hei s.
Session
princi- build that big irrigating canal in lie Mc- noil sectarian public schools, and, as the grow tn
have never been a preparation
Blmuld
Mrs. Window's Soothing Syr-ples of the Kepublican party.
demand ti
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Therefore, be it Resolved, That we de
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NOTICES.
U. S. bailills.
middle of next month.
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6
Toward the southeast, on the Pecos
5trTSt.,
PUEBLO, COLO
valley road, '200 men are now at work and jurors it was found that, for various
A
An active man for each section;
falling adobe wall at Albuquerque
."00 more are to be put on as fast as they causes, eight additional grand jurors and
WASTED.
to
to locally represent u
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miles of five petit jurors would have to be selected. crushed to death Sadie Dye, aged 5 years. successful New$7i)York$100,
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e
The poisoning of seventy-fivsteers by supply dry goods, cloth hifr, shoes, jewelry, etc'
half this distance. A station on the
Vigil, C. L. Bishop and Pablo de Herrera alkali water is reported by a correspondent to consumers at cost: also a Indv of tact, salary
$10, to enroll members (su.ooo now enrolled,
will be established twenty-liv- e
miles as jury commissioners. These will pre- iu Sierra county.
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At Silver City all plans are perfected
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iu spauisn.
The World F.iirirlicti.
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I
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duce to the material welfare and comfort
and Guardians' Bond and Oath at the ollice
working order to the river. It will be change.
of mankind are almost unlimited and ol the Nkw Mexican Printing company.
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A. Knoblocb, of Kingston, registers at
vast timber tracts as well as a fine agri- when Syrup of Figs was first produced
BALE. Teachers' blank Register Books
tho
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cultural country. Manager Pels, of the
.he world was enriched with the only FOR the ollice of the Daily New Mexican.
Maxwell grant, writes that the line
A. A. Jones, esq., of Las Vegas, is
perfect laxative known, as it is the only
will be extended to Las Vegas at no disregistered at the Palace.
tant day.
remedy which is truly pleasing and re
lion Juan Santistevau, of Taos, took freshing to the taste and
At Las Vegas hot springs surveys are
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prompt aud
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the narrow gauge for home this morning. effectual to cleanse the system
in
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more
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tion will begin next month. When this morning
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is done all passenger trains will be run Alcalde.
ular it becomes.
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will be located there.
Report of the Condition of
AT THE OLD STAND.
Thus it appears that an unusual activi- prominent citizens of Socorro, are at the
1 take
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culling attention of the publlo to my stock at
building
Exchange.
AND GLASSWARE.
sured to New Mexico during the remainK W. D. Bryan, now a member of the
of Santa I'c,
der of the year.
All Mi of
Repairing ami Carpet Work Atieudud to,
Duke city legal fraternity, is up on a visit At Santa Fe. In the territory of New Mexico,
the close of business July 18, 18!K).
That tired feeling now so often heard from Albuquerque. He's at the Palace.
Wagner & HafTner's Old Stand,
y
RESOURCES.
of, is entirely overcome by Hood's
Hon. A. L. Cristy and bride, who have Loans anil discounts
41
$2011,821,
w hich gives mental and
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
bodily
Al WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL
8.847 fi4
secured and unsecured.
been visiting in Santa Fe during the past Overdrafts,
strength.
U. is. bonds to secure circulation
40,000 00
left last night for their home at stocks.securities, Judgments, clalms.etc 27,4ti:i 8."
The very best Patent Flour in tiie citv week,
Due from unproved reserve agents
118.184 fw
LasCruces.
Due from other National banks
101,010 10
at Emmert's.
Due from State banks and bankers..
'.,!if,7 38
Gov. L. Bradford Prince left last night Hanging nouse, lurniturcnna nxtures 33,81b 49 THE
HOTEL
Heat cent cigar in town at Bishop's.
No abop worn, dnstjr nor stale goods In the house; ererything Is spank, span
520 (0
Other
realestateaudmor'gagesowued
for Silver City to attend the meeting of
current expenses and taxes paid
3,866
new. I recelie goods dally from eastern anetlons, and am able to and WILL sell
10.800 00
the Republican executive committee, to Premiums on U. S. Honda
Said of Santa Fe.
7o0 04
Checks aud other cash items
This ollice was greatly surprised and be held there
at eastern prices. Hay, Grain and Feed a specialty. Goods delivered to all parts
t i iii'tiouul paper, currency, nickels and
excents
the
12", 30
pleased, yesterday, by
receipt by
Whiteman
Bates Reasonable
arrived
from
Lication Centrai.
of the olty free. Give me a call aud save money.
36,611)
Judge
of
of
Specie
a
box
fine,
press, charges pre paid,
notes
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last evening. He is accompanied Legal tender fund
large, luscious peaches from the orchard
with u. s. treasurer
Redemption
of Mrs. Judge W. H. Manderfield, in by Mrs. Whiteman. They will remain
(f) per cent of circulation)
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Lower San
Santa Fe. The excellent fruit was neatly
St.
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of the coming
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Total
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portion
packed in strawberry and grape leaves
Fe.
in
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showing that the kind, thoughtful lady
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paid in..
lias other trtuts on her premises. Las Ve
W. L. Ewing, a prominent young busi- Capital stock
and every home comfort
42,300 00 Special arrangemeuts
Surplus fund
gas Optic.
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ness man from Greeley, Colo., friend of
prnlits
for
aud tourists.
Invalids
batik notes outstanding.
36,000 00
We notice in the New Mkxican that Messrs. Webber and Judkins, the Denver National
i mi i KiiKi uepositssuDject to encck
;ot,,'.io us
Hon. E. A. Fiske has a bright bran new' real estate
Demand certificates of deiMisit
19,153 Oil
MRS. M. C. DAVIS, Prop'r.
men, is at the Palace. He is Cashier's cheeks outstanding
771 64
little daughter at his house. Well now;
9,542 78
with Santa Fe and promises Due to other National banks
much
pleased
or
we
dear
can
Santa Fe, N. M.
my
congratulate you,
sir,
Due to state .banks and bunkers
4,870 30
ESTATE AND OTHER PBOPERTY.
there is a world of pleasure in store for to come and see ns often in the future.
Total.
$679,777 24
you, watching that little tot grow to
Mr. Win. Cook Scott and his interest.TO LET- House of six rooms on east stde of federal grounds; best, location In Santa Fe; gas
Territory of New Mexico, County of Santa Fe, ss.
womanhood. You know the old adage
and water. Would be routed furnished or unfurnished at very reasonable rates. Aso three
1, R. J. Palen. cashier of the
a babe in the house is a well spring of ing family have returned from their long bunk,
rooms adjoining, only $15. Several other suites of rooms, oflices and houses, from $7.60 to $30 per
do solemnly swear that the above statemouth.
pleasure," and a little daughter is a joy visit to England, and are quartered at St. ment Is true to the best of my knowledge and
R. J. Pai.kn, Cashier.
forever. Socorro Chieftain.
Vincent's. They will visit here for a belief.
FOR SALE. At great bargains, some of the most desirable building sites in Santa Fe; also
Subscribed and sworn to before mo t Ida '28th
f
four aud
aud twelve acres plots near capitol building; also well located six rooms
Jas. D. Pkoudpit,
Tho Chieftain is in receipt of a circular. time aud then goto Las Vegas where they day of July, 1SW.
stable and outhouses, one acre of ground iu high state of cultivation, uumberless choice
Public.
Notary
''Santa Fe as a Health Resort," sent us take up their permanent residence.
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bearing
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many facts known to us who have spent
J. R. Abmi.io,
vears in New Mexico and the mountains. ver; J. I). Wilson, St. Louis; A. A.Jones,
Directors.
The whole matter may be summed up in Las Vegas; J. II. Lanagan, Kansas
Buy at Bottom Prices and Sell at Top
City;
i few words: Santa Fe for climate ; as a
Report of the Condition op
K.
II.
Frank
Scott,
Poore, Philadelphia;
Is the secret of successful real estate speculation. This opportunity (to buy at bottom pricesi
lelightful place to live ; as a place to re
occurs nut once iu a me time, ana is now nere in santa e, ouo or tne most oeauiituny
rate
store the vital forces; as a place where' Kansas City; W. L. Ewing, Denver; THE SECOND NATIONAL BANK
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New
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Kothwell, New York ; R. W. I). Bryan, At Sitntn Ki In the territory of New Mexico, at
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i uusiuess juiy is, inviu.
Albuquerque; W. P. Gauld, Miss C. E,
Santa Fe lias a nice climate and a beau Rogers, Cerrillos.
Fresh Candles a Specialty. Flue Cigars,
resources,
tiful location.
Valace Ave., near Court Iouse, SANTA FE.
Peopled with wealthy
s
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of the gods."
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Fine
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at
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cigars
Kivenburg and P red bhaw, was a pleasant
Due from approved reserve agents
22,764 28
feature of the editor's trip to Santa Fe
Due from other National banks
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15,926
HOUND ABOUT TOAVN.
this week. The garden is a veritable fruit
Due from stiitc bunks und bankers
.
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nxtures
and
furniture
house,
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which
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curve
bower, through
shady
The bestadverrlslng medlnm in the
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The electric light plant is in sight.
and wind, while in the center is a beauti- owned
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entire southwest, and giving eaeh
tul lake fed by a mammoth spring, from
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and
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Crowds of strangers attended the plaza Premiumsexpenses
day the earliest and fullest report
on l'. 8. bonds
which the entire grounds containing
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of the legislative and court pro26 20
Checks and other cash items
seven acres are irrigated. With the ex- concert last evening.
Bills of other bunks....
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of
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Fractional
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and
the
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ception of a small corner reserved by the
paper
currency,
Incorporation
ther matters of general Interest
cenrs
20 00
bishop, the garden by virtue of a lease is
element. It will come.
12,905 30
ccurrlng at the territorial capital.
Specie
under control of Grant Rivenburg, the progressive
00
Uov. Prince has recently been elected Redemption fund with U. S. treasurer 5,580
fruit and ice man of Santa Fe. Cerrillos
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'.
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at
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per
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Total
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The very best creamery butter in town
LIABILITIES.
at Kmnierl's.
QThe guards at Fort Marcy had a lively
$150,000 00
paid ill
chase across lots after a deserter this Capital stock
.. 19,800 00
surplus fund
Try those fine teas at Emmert's.
(
located
nilivided
beneath
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8,)2 88
morning. He was finally
National hank notes outstanding .... 29,250 00
a mow full of alfalfa in Judge Axtell's Individual deposits subject
711,552 85
AMONG THE MINES.
to check.
Demand
of deposit..,
3,223 15
barn, hauled out and marched off to the .'ashler'scertificates
644 40
cheeks outstanding
The Cash Entry is going ahead in great
2,062 29
Due to other National banks
guai d house.
523 16
Due to ite banks and bankers
shape, getting ready for tiie concentraFe), 8- 1
Mr. J. K. Livingston, writing from Las
ting plant, the machinery for which is
S3
$294,548
Total..
beginning to arrive. The working force Cruces, states that Judge Wood has' this
Connected with the establishment
Territory of New Mexico, Couuty of Santa Fe.ss.
is being increased, and building new
of
!
cleared $400 from
is a lob olHce newly snrnlshed with
I, W. 0. Simmons, cashierof the
dwellings for the miners is in progress. year
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above
do
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that
bank,
solemnly
material and machlueey, In which
The plant to be put in this fall is the Fort an acre of Mesilla valley land planted to ment is true
to tho best of my knowledge and
work is turned out expeditiously
W. O. Simmons, Cashier.
The machine has peaches. Truly "ten acres are enough," belief.
Scott concentrator.
and cheaply ; and a bindery whose
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th
been tested with these ores and works for any man to make a fortune out of in
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E. Twitchem.,
dav of July, WO.
specialty or fine blank book work
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Last reports from the movements of
Geo. Cuyi.er Preston,
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Western Division.
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1:27 a
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CONNECTIONS.
.,
T. & S. F. Railway for all
points cast and south.
PRESC01T JUNCTICib Preset if & Arizona
Central railway, for foit Whipple and l'res
cott.
BARBTOW
California Southern railway forl.os
Angeles, Ban Diego anil other scullum
jioluts.
MOJAVE
onthern Pacific for fan Francisco,
Kacraincuto and northern California points.
ALbTQUEKQUE-A-

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change is made by sleeping car passengers
between Hsu Francisco sod Kansas City, or
pan I) lego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taxing this Hue. via Peach
Sprlrgs, and a stage rido thence ol but twenty-thremiles, this canon Is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

Aud hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the
magnificent pine f rests of the ban Francisco
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the

.Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
D. B. Eobinson, General Manager.
W. A.
F. T.

Bkiey,

Bissbll,

Qen. Pass. Agt

Qen. Agt., Albuquerque, N.

Francisco

For Sale and to Rent.
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Staple & Fancy Groceries.

Albu-querq-

i

TIMTI

New Goods!

MTMAi
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at B

23.40
23.28
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New Store!

J. WELTMER

one-hal-

News Depot!

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,

home-seeker-

I

.

tender-note-

STJBSORIBE FOR

GREAT REDUCTION

SUMMER GOODS!

s

theNewMexican

To make room for our Fall and Winter Stock, we offer for the next

SO

three-quarte-

A. C IRE LAND, Jr.,.

above-name- d

MIS,

iili lllLli OIUUIV

of Summer Goods at Half Cost

There are Great Bargains to be Had. Call and See!
&

PRESCRIPTION 0RU

